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Dear Parishioners, 

Jesus reminds us in this Sunday’s Gospel that he is the Gate of the Sheepfold. He draws us each 

evening into that sheepfold of safety to give us rest and then each morning leads us out to 

pastures green. But for seven weeks now our sheepfold, the Parish Church, has been closed. We 

have instead sought safety in our individual homes; but Jesus is there with us. We need to make 

time and space for Him in our isolated routine.  

Cleanliness is next to Godliness, I’m told, so praying for those dealing with covid19 while washing 

our hands kills both germs and the temptation to feel sorry for ourselves.  

Ministry in this climate is a strange experience for Fr Jossy, Deacon Brian and me. We were 

accustomed to greeting our flock at the door of the Church and suddenly we are doing it by 

Facebook and ZOOM. We miss the valuable feedback that we had become used to. Can the flock 

still hear the voice of their shepherd? Is there something we can do better to bring the consoling 

comfort of Jesus to you in your homes? Let us know.  

The live streaming of Mass on the Catholic Parish of Greater Box Hill Facebook Page saw 391 

views on Anzac Day and 736 views on Easter Sunday. The live streaming of Midday Mass has 

attracted 200 to 300 views each day.  

Morning Tea on ZOOM at 10.30am on Sunday Morning has only attracted around 10 to 12 

participants. Is there some better time that might see others joining in? The ZOOM Meeting ID: 

288 646 3871 -  https://zoom.us/j/2886463871 is the same as the credentials for our 5pm Friday 

afternoon Parish Chatroom and we can do this at other times if that would help.  

The Parish Bulletin, with the readings of the weekend Mass is being emailed each week. This 

week we will add a Liturgy of the Word at Home (LOWH) page for family prayer at your place. 

Paper copies are available to be picked up from outside the Church (Front door at St Clares, 

Sacristy Porch notice board at St Francis Xavier) while on your exercise walk. If you know 

someone who does not have internet, take a copy and pop it in their letterbox as you’re passing.  

We are not able to publicise a time for Reconciliation since this would invite a group gathering. 

But if you are walking past the Parish House, the sacrament of Reconciliation is available. Apart 

from our daily exercise walk, Fr Jossy and I are usually home or not far away. So feel free to phone 
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ahead and pop in. We are open for business.  Our telephone teams are regularly ringing to chat 

with those parishioners for whom we have no email address.  

It is thought that the eventual lifting of restrictions will be gradually staged and perhaps done in 

regions rather than across the board. A return to physically attending Mass is likely to be at a 

much later stage. Whenever and whatever is decided we will seek to adapt our response to your 

best benefit.  

Whitehorse Council are responsible for the distribution of State Government assistance to those 

who are self-isolating or quarantined. They are doing this in partnership with Red Cross, 

Foodbank and Whitehorse Churches Care Ltd. As our parish is a member of WCC Ltd, we can help 

with this if needed.  

 The Parish Council will be meeting via Zoom on Thursday, May 7th at 6.30pm. If you have any 

suggestions or matters you would like the Council to consider please email the Parish Office 

boxhill@cam.org.au or telephone 9401 6371.  

For any other questions or comments you wish to make, please email me directly at 

tony.kerin@cam.org.au and I’ll do my best to respond to them.  

You are all remembered in my Mass and my prayers, 

 

Fr Tony Kerin EV PP 

Parish Priest 
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